MEMORIAL DAY!

There is a red granite monument at the ___ Beach American Memorial
The ___-six columns in the WWII Memorial represent states & territories
The gravestones in military cemeteries are usually this color
There is a Vietnam ___'s Memorial near The Vietnam Wall
The Iwo Jima Memorial depicts soldiers from the ___ Corps
Memorial Day is celebrated on the last ___ of May
Some cities celebrate Memorial Day with a ___ through the city
The ___ of the American Doughboy statues were popular in the 1930s
NPR and PBS broadcast a ___ from the west lawn of the US Capital
President ___ declared Waterloo, NY to be the birthplace of Memorial Day
Nov. 19, 1863 President ___ spoke at the National Cemetery at Gettysburg
The National American Legion members wear ___ in remembrance
Veterans Stadium in Philadelphia and ___ Field in Chicago honor veterans
The Guadalcanal Memorial is located in the ___ Islands
The ___ Veterans Memorial is 246 feet long and contain 58,300 names
The dead from the Battle of the Bulge lie in The ___ American Cemetery
The holiday began after the American ___ to honor fallen soldiers
Flags are raised to ___-___ until noon on Memorial Day
___ statues are on patrol at the Korean War Veterans Memorial in DC
Men who died during the D-Day operation are buried at a cemetery in ___
"They shall not grow old, as we that are left grow old… We will ___ them."
Politicians and veterans give ___ at Memorial Day events
The Tomb of the Unknowns is in ___ National Cemetery
Before it was called Memorial Day people called it ___ Day
There are Confederate and Union monuments around the ___ Battle site
The ___ of soldiers are decorated with flowers and flags in honor
The USS Arizona Memorial commemorates the attack on ___
The ___ 500 has been on Memorial Day Weekend since 1911

Enter unused letters from puzzle, in order:

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

Copy boxed letters to form your hidden message:
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